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USBMI-WP Introduction  

To build a 3G or 4G 

wireless environment in 

pit, desert or cave which 

is a very difficult 

challenge for 

constructers as water, 

dust and sand which are 

all natural enemies for these delicate electronic devices. 

Now Bplus Tech. is proud to present a new product 

USBMI-WP made for waterproof purpose or other 

extreme conditions. In our internal lab testing, 

USBMI-WP include antennas and the USB connectors 

made a kit is designed for most drastic conditions and 

totally corresponded to the request of IP66 as dust 

proof, protected from strong water jets. It is suited to 

oil-mining industry, weather forecasting system, 

earthquake or volcano monitored  system probably 

located in a very bad environment. So now you don’t 

need to expense additional cost to add other 

waterproof-housing to protect your wireless devices. 

Using our USBMI-WP will be a durable and economic 

solution for wireless transmission of the most extreme 

environments.  

 

Specification: 

 PCI Express Mini Card to USB adapter. 

 PCI Express Mini Card Electromechanical 
Specification Revision 1.2 

 Universal Serial Bus Specification Revision 2.0 

 Compliant with Waterproof IP-66 

 Full/ Half -Mini Card dimension. 

 SIM Connector for CDMA HSDPA/HSUPA, UMTS, 
EDGE. 

 Operating Temperature Range : - 40℃ to +85 

 Operating Humidity Range : 5% to 95% RH 

 

 

 

Function: 

 USB mini type-B connection to desktop or notebook 

PC. 

 Supports two primary system bus interface: USB. 

 Supports USB interface of Mini-Cards such as 

3G,CDMA,WLAN,WWLAN, HSPA MODEM , GPS, 

WiMAX Mini Card to desktop PC. 

 Support SIM card connector. 

 Support U.FL/IPX to RP-SMA pigtail Wifi RF cable 

adapter. 

 

 

System Requirements: 
Desktop or NOTEBOOK with USB port 
Windows 2000, XP, Vista, 7,8 or Linux 

USBMI-WP 


